
Rhetoric

Jan. 18-22, 2021

Weekly objective: Review Miss Willis’ classroom policies and review logical fallacies using
Malala Yousafzai’s Nobel Peace Prize speech, before delving into the Learning Power unit in
Rereading America.

Monday--No School MLK Jr. Day

Tuesday--Welcome Back!
● Go over the agenda
● Review class expectations and policies

since it’s a new semester using the syllabus
and Kahoot.

Homework: Read the chapter
provided to you in Google
Classroom over logical fallacies and
answer 1 on 85-86, identifying the
types of fallacies (due by class time
Wednesday).

Wednesday
● Go over fallacies from yesterday’s

homework
● Review fallacies by playing a Kahoot

Thursday--Not all logical fallacies are used poorly
● Introduce Malala Yousafzai through a quick news clip

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CXvs1vwiD0M)
● In groups, read through Malala’s Nobel Peace Prize winning speech, identifying logical

fallacies and the claim.

Friday
● Finish analyzing Malala’s speech, if needed.
● Share logical fallacies found within the speech as a class, if time allows

Homework: Everyone needs to class Monday ready to share what
you believe the purpose of education in America is.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CXvs1vwiD0M
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1. Be open to opposing opinions
2. The disagreement should end with what the person is arguing about, but it

should not extend to personal attacks.
3. Letting one person talk at a time.
4. All participants should be focused.
5. Only speak relative to the question asked.
6. No judgements
7. Give people a chance to talk
8. Allow time to formulate thoughts on a person’s question or response.
9. Come prepared to class to answer and ask questions.
10. Be respectful of everyone’s opinion.
11. Allow room for ignorance.
12. Use what may come across as insensitive to others as an opportunity to

educate.
13. Be understanding of people who aren’t used to speaking in front of a big

group and be patient.
14. Keep cameras on when discussing.


